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Clean Diesel Funding Assistance Program FY 2019, EPA
Applications due March 6, 2019
For more information, click here!
EPA is soliciting applications nationwide for projects that achieve significant
reductions in diesel emissions, particularly from fleets operating at or servicing
goods movement facilities located in areas designated as having poor air quality.
Further, priority for funding will be given to projects which result in outcomes that
benefit affected communities, those that engage affected communities with respect
to the design and performance of the project, and those which can demonstrate the
ability to promote and continue efforts to reduce emissions after the project has
ended.
Eligible applicants include regional, state, local or tribal agencies, or port authorities
with jurisdiction over transportation or air quality. Nonprofit organizations may
apply if they provide pollution reduction or educational services to diesel fleet
owners or have, as their principal purpose, the promotion of transportation or air
quality.
EPA anticipates awarding approximately $40 million in Diesel Emission Reduction
Program (DERA) grant funding to eligible applicants, subject to the availability of
funds. The maximum amount of federal funding that may be requested per
application varies by Region.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Region 1 (Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Vermont) will accept proposals requesting up to $1,000,000 in grant funds.
Region 2 (New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands) will accept
proposals requesting up to $2,500,000 in grant funds.
Region 3 (Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
West Virginia) will accept proposals requesting up to $2,500,000 in grant
funds.
Region 4 (Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee) will accept proposals requesting up to
$2,000,000 in grant funds.
Region 5 (Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin) will accept
proposals requesting up to $3,000,000 in grant funds.
Region 6 (Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas) will accept
proposals requesting up to $2,500,000 in grant funds.
Region 7 (Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska will accept proposals requesting
up to $1,500,000 in grant funds.
Region 8 (Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming)
will accept proposals requesting up to $2,400,000 in grant funds.
Region 9 (Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Guam, American Samoa,
Northern Mariana Islands) will accept proposals requesting up to $4,000,000
in grant funds.
Region 10 (Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington) will accept proposals
requesting up to $1,000,000 in grant funds.

Full details can be found at https://www.epa.gov/cleandiesel/clean-diesel-nationalgrants
******************************************************************
EPA Environmental Justice Small Grants Amendment
Date change for EJ Small Grants Spanish Pre-Application Assistance Call
An amended version of the Environmental Justice Small Grants 2019 Request for
Proposals (RFP) has been posted to the FY2019 EJ Small Grants RFP webpage and
to www.Grants.gov. This amendment highlights the following change:
•

Date switch for Spanish Pre-application Assistance Call - The date of
the Spanish Pre-application Assistance Call has been switched from
Wednesday, January 16, 2019 to Wednesday, January 23, 2019. The time
of the Spanish call is from 2:00 – 3:30 PM (ET). The call scheduled for
January 16th will now be in English and will be from 4:00 – 5:30 PM (ET).
This amendment supersedes all previous versions of the RFP. See new preapplication assistance call schedule below:
Informational Pre-Application Assistance Calls
Date and Time (Eastern Time)
•
Wednesday, January 16, 2019 - 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
•
Wednesday, January 23, 2019 (en Espanol) - 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
•
Thursday January 31, 2019 - 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Click the link below to go directly to the EJSG program website to access the full
RFP including instructions on applying through Grants.gov: FY2019 EJ Small Grants
RFP webpage
Is my organization eligible?
Eligible entities for this opportunity are as follows:
•

incorporated non-profit organizations -including, but not limited to,
environmental justice networks, faith based organizations and those affiliated
with religious institutions
•
federally recognized tribal governments-including Alaska Native Villages; OR
•
tribal organizations
If your organization is NOT eligible, we encourage partnering with eligible entities
on an EJSG project. See the RFP for more information.
******************************************************************
Applications Now Accepted for the President’s Environmental Youth Award
Applications are due February 1, 2019
For more information, click here!
The application period is now open for the 2018 President's Environmental Youth
Award (PEYA) program. The PEYA program recognizes outstanding environmental

stewardship projects by K-12 youth, promoting awareness of our nation's natural
resources and encouraging positive community involvement. Winners of this year’s
awards will be invited to a ceremony in Washington, D.C. in mid-2019, and have
their project mentioned on EPA's website.
EPA will select up to two winners in each of EPA’s 10 Regions – one regional winner
for Grades K-5 and one regional winner for Grades 6-12. All student projects must
be sponsored by at least one adult over the age of 21.
The application and eligibility information are available at: https://www.epa.gov/
education/presidents-environmental-youth-award
For questions, please contact PEYA@epa.gov

****************************************************************************
Citizen Scientists Wanted to Photograph King Tides
By Jean Yamaura, Santa Barbara Independent, 12/31/18
The Coastal Commission is recruiting citizen scientists to take part in its California King Tides
Project by taking photographs of the seashore. The highest tides of the year, or king tides, are
due on January 20-21, 2019. Caused by the alignment of sun, moon, and Earth, the exceptional
tides could give a picture of California’s shoreline under the effects of sea-level rise, estimated
by the City of Santa Barbara to be more than six feet by 2100 if progress continues to stall on
changing human greenhouse gas production.
***********************************************************************************************************

Fly over the snowy Sierra Nevada in what may be the best view you'll see this
winter
By John Hannon, Modesto Bee, 1/2/19
Fly over the Sierra Nevada - first Donner Lake area, then along the Truckee River between
Truckee and Lake Tahoe, and finally along the South Yuba River at Hampshire Rocks
Campground. The snow in this area is key to California's water supply.
Snow
Sculpting
(look
closely)

Ocean Conservancy
Everybody needs
their mom
sometimes 👩👧👦
Photographer Melissa
Groo photographed
this heartwarming
picture of Least Terns
on the shores of New
Jersey: "As I looked
through my
viewfinder...I noticed
something my brain
took a moment to
register. There were
two tiny chicks
nestled under their
mama's wings...I had
never seen that before,
and I marveled at the
perfect safety,
warmth, and
sweetness of these newly-hatched chicks' refuge." Now that's a story that will warm anyone's
heart this holiday season 💙
Learn about more spectacular seabirds here: ➡️ http://ow.ly/ANw350jY6aw ⬅️
*****************************************************************************
Repeat:

Eaton Dunkelberger

December 23 at 7:54 AM

Please share with someone in your network who wants to serve youth from
marginalized communities with development in Science, Leadership, and Environmental
Ethics. We're hiring Outdoor Science Instructors for our Camp near Lake Tahoe for
full time roles running Mid-Feb through mid-Nov. Competitive pay and Room and Board
provided, alongside fantastic training opportunities. https://lnkd.in/gstW-pj
****************************************************************************************************
AJ+
October 10, 2018 ·

This is haute cuisine cooking in the U.S. using only indigenous ingredients.

Yvette ButterworthMy Home is
California
All the beautiful photos of Mt.
Shasta this week inspired me, so
I thought I'd add my photo from
30,000 feet. Happy New Year!
*******************************
Native Seeds/SEARCH
appreciates you for being a
part of our community. During
this season of giving, we
want you to know how much
your support makes a
difference.
When you support Native
Seeds/SEARCH, you make
sure that sustainable farmers
like
Johnny Ortiz have access to
the right seed. This year he
grew Sonoran White Wheat,
Pima Club Wheat, and Hopi
Black Dye Sunflowers, received
through our Bulk Seed
Exchange Program. Using the
sustainable practices of his Taos Pueblo ancestors, Johnny is restoring his farm’s ecosystem, and
shares his harvest with his family and community in northern New
Mexico.
Today’s young gardeners are the sustainable farmers of tomorrow, and local seeds
nurture young students’ connection to place and to the earth. When you support NS/S, you
make sure children like those at Nosotros Academy in Tucson have access to free, desertadapted (“magic”) seeds for their learning garden. Awarded an NS/S Community Seed Grant
last year, children at Nosotros "always look forward to getting down and dirty in the garden," say
their teachers.
Your gift to Native Seeds/SEARCH helps sustain Native American cultures and
provide home-grown nutritious food to families in need. Through our Native American Free
Seed request program, contributions from our members helped provide roughly 1,200 servings
of corn, beans, squash and melons for each family. “This program allows me to grow squash
that I sometimes use as a meat replacement for dinner. Having four kids, this saves me money
and provides me with healthier options for my family,” says one recipient.

Your support for Native Seeds/SEARCH directly underwrites the cost of seed
production each year. Your donations help us safely maintain the seeds in cold storage, and will
enable us to expand our teaching garden and production area at the Conservation Center in
Tucson. Every squash seed planted, every sweet corn kernel harvested, every seed shared and
saved - it’s all made possible through the support of people like you who understand the need to
preserve this rich history for future generations.
From all of us at Native Seeds/SEARCH, we wish you a healthy and happy New Year!
With tremendous gratitude,
Joy Hought
Executive Director, Native Seeds/Search
****************************************

The Modern Dignity of an Uncontacted
Tribe
The Atlantic
The documentary Piripkura explores the resolve of
indigenous people who persist in the forests of
Brazil despite shifting circumstance. Read the full
story

Animals at National Zoo still need to be
fed despite government shutdown
WASHINGTON -- Hungry pandas don't
particularly care whether there's a p

On Day 1, Brazil’s New President Undermines Indigenous Land Rights
By ERNESTO LONDOÑO
As a candidate, President Jair Bolsonaro compared indigenous communities living in
isolated areas to animals in zoos.

ignoring women
National Geographic
Sexism has long skewed research, but a new wave of scientists is shifting course. Read the full
story

CBC Nunavut
Mariam Eva Nakashook who just turned 2
last month is showcasing her beautiful
sealskin clothing near Pangirtung.
PHOTO: David Kilabuk
(provided by Heidi Barlese)

That last sunset of 2018 over Iqaluit...
thanks to Connie Eli Nowdluk for this one...

The colour! Annie
Steen sent this to the
CBC North Facebook
page... she says "The
sun tried to peak above
the horizon today but
fell back down in
Tuktoyaktuk.

Shutdown Leaves Food, Medicine and Pay in Doubt in Indian Country
By MITCH SMITH and JULIE TURKEWITZ
Native Americans, entitled to federal services under treaties, are bearing the brunt of the
government shutdown and worried about more pain to come.

Arbiter sides with tribes in contract dispute with San Diego County Water
Authority
By Teri Figueroa, San Diego Union-Tribune, 1/2/19
An arbiter has sided with five local tribes in a dispute over what county water officials argued
was a request that left them with an unexpected $2.1 million budget deficit after the tribes won
back lost water rights. At issue was a one-time loss to the San Diego County Water Authority in
2017. The dispute arose after the federal government restored water rights to the San Luis Rey
Indian Water Authority, which represents the tribes, that year.
*************************************************************************************************************

2019 Preview for U.S. Government Water Policy
What to watch for in the coming year: revisions to the Lead and Copper Rule, a public meeting
to discuss a proposed reduction in the scope of the Clean Water Act, the first national drinking
water regulation for a new contaminant in more than two decades, a PFAS management plan,
and more in U.S. government water policy.
*****************************************************************************
There's something about fire that mesmerizes us—its heat, its power, its beauty, its immense
potential. Even though we've seen it a million times, when we're face to face with it, it pulls us
in. This photo is fire.
This powerful, history-making photo is pure fire, and people can't get enough of it.

https://www.upworthy.com/this-powerful-history-making-photo-is-pure-fire-and-people-can-tget-enough-of-it?c=upw1
nativenewsonline.net
Historic Day: Two American Indian Women Become Members of Congress

Go behind the scenes of Reno’s local public broadcast studio during
this tour of KNPB Channel 5 Public Broadcasting. See yourself on green
screen, learn how to operate the station’s cameras, experience its new lighting
system, tour the production booth and explore how public television gets made
during this interactive Tech Wednesday on Jan. 9.
During this tour, adults and children will be able to experience how local programs
get made. Some of the local productions KNPB produces include:
•
•
•

ARTEFFECTS, which looks at an eclectic mix of individuals, events, exhibits
and the way that the arts affect individuals and entire communities.
WILD NEVADA, a local travel series that takes viewers on an armchair tour of
Nevada.
WORK OF ART: RENO PHIL, a year-long look at the Reno Phil as the
organization celebrates its 50th anniversary.

This year, Reno’s public broadcasting station celebrates 35 years of delivering
educational, engaging and empowering television to northern Nevada. The station
airs three channels of programming including:
•
•
•

KNPB 5.1, which broadcasts popular shows such as PBS NewsHour Nature,
Nova, PBS Masterpiece, Antiques Roadshow and local programs such as
ARTEFFECTS and WILD NEVADA.
KNPB CREATE 5.2, which primarily focuses on how-to, travel, cooking and
DIY lifestyle programming
KNPB PBS KIDS 5.3, which shows PBS Kids shows 24 hours a day, including
favorites such as Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood, Arthur, Nature Cat, Wild
Kratts, Curious George and so many others.

Don’t miss this chance to see where the magic of public television happens in our
community!
KNPB Channel 5 Public Broadcasting
1670 N. Virginia St.
Reno NV 89503 ( map )
January 9, 2019, 5:30–7:30 p.m.
• $15 – NCET members
• $25 – General Admission
• $10 – Children under 18 accompanied by a parent or adult guardian
NCET events have been selling out! RSVP early so you don’t miss this great event.
NCET members receive substantial discounts on NCET events, and your
membership pays for itself quickly.
Join NCET now and save!

The fine print:
• You must pay for your ticket at the time of registration.
• No-shows will be charged the full amount of the reservation unless canceled at
least 48 hours before the event.
For more information, contact NCET at info@NCET.org.
REGISTER NOW

***************************************************************************
Carla Eben When is the
auction...
Linda Rodriguez Cant the tribe
do something about this these
are artifacts that belong to our
people !!
Dehan James Dominguez
Whaaaaatttt
Why aren’t these given back to
the families??
Heidi Barlese Remember,
families SOLD these items to
Mary and Moe (just saying).
Sharon Malotte Yeah, and I had
to buy my stolen crown back
from them.
Mervin Wright Jr. Moe and
Mary are grave robbers. By her
own admission, Mary admitted
that they both took things from
Marble Bluff caves.
CherylnRoy Hicks Our families
items weren't sold. You cant put
a price on those things. If they kept
track of what was loaned to them, they should he returned.

